Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10102.04 "The Worst of Both Worlds" Episode One

Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO]
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Johanne Curran as Commander Johanna Ross [CMO] & as Sima, Henry, and Courtney 
Terry Imrie as Lieutenant Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Alexandra Gomes [CSO] & as Shrrwait 
Kristopher Campos as Lieutenant Junior Grade Hunter Atrides [CEO]
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kezia Drift [CNS]
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Junior Grade Peter Pazoski [TO]
Eldad Ben Tovim as Lieutenant Junior Grade Irane [CIV]
Linda Davis as Ensign Moria O’Questra [MO] 

Michael Jones as Computer, Lieutenant Junior Grade Sternbach, Lieutenant Tima, Alternate Bernie Wall, Alternate Alex Ethen, Alternate Maor 

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CIV_Irane says:
::walking quietly looking forward as she whistles::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Nebula Class Elara is docked at a large orbiting facility which hovers over the beautiful blue-green world of Pandorais III. The facility itself is triangular, with five "arms" stretching outward. Other Federation vessels are docked on these arms ... as is the Elara.

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands in a corridor, somewhere on the Elara, thinking about what is to come, and for some reason he doesn’t feel anything::

CEO-Atrides says:
::In the orbiting facility stands Hunter Atrides… Legend among men. He is wearing his usual black wear, consisting of a bowler hat, leather jacket with hood, black baggy jeans and black sneakers. Also, he is wearing a white T-shirt.-

Host CO_David says:
::working busily in his ready room::

CMO_Ross says:
::paces her quarters:: Sima: Hurry up....

CSO_Gomes says:
::exits her quarters and walks down the corridor looking over at the passing officers and nodding::

CTO_Timrok says:
::Changing from his uniform in his quarters::

Host XO_Wall says:
::leaves quarters in a light blue shirt and white shorts heading to the TL::

CNS_Drift says:
::in her quarters, looking confused with her coffee, her bag is on the bed, with an old novel on the top::

MO_O`Questra says:
::collecting her things in her quarters for a nice relaxing night:: *XO*: sir.. you have a moment?

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge

Host XO_Wall says:
*MO*: yes I do, I’m heading the TL on Deck 8

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> CSO: Acknowledged. ::Takes her to the bridge::

CMO_Ross says:
<Sima> CMO; Coming Mummy.....

MO_O`Questra says:
*XO*: I found this nice place in the western mountains.. do you have plans for leave?

CEO-Atrides says:
::Plugged into his ears are small ear phones, playing the latest in Rock music. As he walks towards the transporters, three resort women come to him with flowers. All dressed in hula skirts and bikinis, they give him the flowers and give him pecks on the cheek. It is good to be Hunter.::

TO_Pazoski says:
::decides things are best left to take their own course, picks up his bag and heads for the docking hatch::

CSO_Gomes says:
::as the TL doors open she exits onto the bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
::puts on a pair of lightly colored loose fitting trousers & a short sleeved shirt - Panama style::

CNS_Drift says:
::heads out of her quarters and goes of down the corridor with her bag::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lieutenant Tima> ::At OPS, she opens comm. to the entire ship:: *ALL DECKS* Attention, all Decks, General Shore Leave for the Elara crew has been granted. You may disembark at any given time.

CMO_Ross says:
::the twins are all packed and ready to go, when Sima comes out oh her room::  <Sima> CMO: Ready...

CMO_Ross says:
Sima: Good now we can get going

Host XO_Wall says:
*MO*: no plans but I will be talking with some officers first, where do you want to meet ::smiles and is glad at her invitation::

CSO_Gomes says:
::goes over to Science One and checks the sensor status::

Host XO_Wall says:
::enters TL:: TL: bridge

CMO_Ross says:
<Sima> CMO;  Mummy is Daddy coming with us...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Main power has been tied into the main power generators from Pandorais III's orbital station. The Elara's main power systems can now rest.

Host CO_David says:
::Holds a PADD he is working on in one hand as he taps on his desk computer with the other::

CTO_Timrok says:
::picks up a few things  & places them in his pocket (phaser among them) then exits his quarters - heading for the nearest TL::

CMO_Ross says:
Sima: Sweetheart I don't know.....

TO_Pazoski says:
::arrives at the docking hatch, takes one final look at the Elara and steps onto the station::

MO_O`Questra says:
::picks up the small pack:: *XO*: oh.. well it's real easy to find.. ::walks out the door to her quarters:: just check for the Killaro Volcano on sensor.. I'll be there..

CNS_Drift says:
*CSO*: Alex are you joining us on the planet?

CTO_Timrok says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: deck 8

Host XO_Wall says:
*MO*: very good, I will see you there shortly

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> CTO: Acknowledged. ::Takes him to Deck Eight::

CSO_Gomes says:
::makes sure minimal power is set up and that the sensors will be able to warn if anything unusal happens::

CIV_Irane says:
::enters a TR and begins looking around.. thinking::

MO_O`Questra says:
::heads for the docking ring.. and then the platform's transporters:: 

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the CTO sees, other officers, most dressed in civilian clothing are beginning to exit the ship for a well deserved shore leave.

CSO_Gomes says:
*CNS* No Kezia, resorts aren't really my thing. Have fun down there

CIV_Irane says:
::nods at a officer sitting near a large console and walks at the teleport PADDs and nods her head as a sign of approval::

Host XO_Wall says:
::enters bridge from the TL and heads to the Captains RR, rings bell::

CMO_Ross says:
Sima:  Come on.... :: Taking her daughters hand she pushes the twins pram out the door and heads to the docking bay::

CTO_Timrok says:
::pauses as ever - waiting for the TL to come to a halt at deck 8 then leaves - walking toward the docking port,  nodding to other officers as he passes::

CNS_Drift says:
::Enters the Docking ring:: *CSO*: We will Thank you, enjoy yourself up here

Host CO_David says:
::continues working as he turns to read one of the larger PADDs, awakened slightly by the chime:: Door: Come.

CSO_Gomes says:
::gets her PADD and checks the Science Officers that left. Counting with her only 10 others remaining on the ship:: self: All Vulcan. Figures

CIV_Irane says:
::appears on the planet::

Host XO_Wall says:
::enters RR::

TO_Pazoski says:
::heads for the transporters, being knocked to the side by excited crew, he mumbles and continues his slow journey::

CSO_Gomes says:
*CNS* Thanks. And I'll want to hear all about what happened afterwards....

Host CO_David says:
XO: Number One, shouldn't you be on shore-leave?

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: yes I am leaving the ship shortly, and what about you, why are you in here cooped up like were are preparing for a mission?

CNS_Drift says:
*CSO*: It will be a pleasure ::giggles:: I am sure


MO_O`Questra says:
::looks at the other crew members milling around the platform and sighs.. steps up on the transporters and beams off to the relay station.. and then to the dark side of the planet::

CIV_Irane says:
@::looks around not recognizing any one::

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles:: *CNS* Have a safe...beam down

Host CO_David says:
XO: Still some final paperwork to file from last mission.  The destruction of  a planet during a mission causes quite a flood of paperwork.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Still on the orbital station, he moves towards the transporters. Three of those flower rings are around his neck as he enters the transporters that will take him to the resort.::

CIV_Irane says:
@::begins to walk around getting a map from her bag and looking at it as she walks::

MO_O`Questra says:
@::the air is steamy in the building.. a cold breeze from the snow covered slopes not far off carries the smell of hot mud and sweet flowers past her:: self: and I have arrived..

CNS_Drift says:
::steps on to the transporter and beams down to the resort::

TO_Pazoski says:
::as he steps onto the Transporter pad a part of him screams out to go and find Kezia, but another part was content to be left alone, so he beams down::

CTO_Timrok says:
::makes his way swiftly to the Transporters then instructs the transporter operator to send him to the nearest beach - with a bar.. that serves cocktails::

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: I haven’t know you that long, but I think this shore-leave applies to you, you finish up and go spend time with your kids, I think you need it?

CSO_Gomes says:
::brings up the file of all officers on her department and then starts going over their files::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Down in the resort, he is a fish out of water. Around him are all geeky people, dressed in their Hawaiian shirts and short shorts. And it's incredibly hot. Deciding it's better to join them than fight them, he walks to one of the clothing stores. A couple minutes pass..-

CMO_Ross says:
::in the hall way she heads to the docking ring::

MO_O`Questra says:
@:: is greeted by a female.. odd looking one too.. in a bathing suite and a green/white robe.. who shows her to the changing room and a locker for her cloths::

Host CO_David says:
::looks up and smiles at the XO:: XO: All right you win.  Just don't expect me to play volleyball  ::grins::

Host XO_Wall says:
::laughs::

CNS_Drift says:
@ ::looking lost at the after beaming down::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::arrives on the planet and is hit by a wall of heat:: Self: Oh great, just what I need, a human roast ::mumbles and walks out into the light::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Coming out of the store, he is now dressed in a Hawaiian flower shirt, white tank-top, knee length shorts and a pair of styling sandals. Now he is ready for a vacation, but still looking cool.::

MO_O`Questra says:
@ ::walks back out bare feet, white swim suite and a light blue robe.. sighs and pulls her hair up.. ::  self: oh this feels nice..  ::walks to the patio and looks out..::

CSO_Gomes says:
::Stops at Loomis' file and goes closer to it:: Self: What....That explains a lot

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: have a good time sir ::turns to leave the RR::

CMO_Ross says:
::arrives at the docking ring and the first available transport for the surface::

Host CO_David says:
XO: You to Bernie.  ::types a few more things on the PADD then  sets it down and prepares to leave::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::materializes on the planet, on a beach to be precise - its midday & he sees a bar:: self : Heh good shot

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: thanks Captain ::leaves RR walks to the TL::

MO_O`Questra says:
@ :: looks out over the distance snow covered mountains.. casing a blue haze in the moon light.. the facility is protected by a heat field that holds the hot volcanic temps close to the building.. but a strong wind from the mountains does break through and chill the visitors from time to time..::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::as he wipes some sweat from his head he catches sight of Irane and decides to go and have a chat...::

CSO_Gomes says:
<inhabitant of the planet> @ CIV: welcome to Pandorais III. I hope you like your stay here. Anything I can help you with?

CSO_Gomes says:
::marks Loomis' file for future reference and continues what she was doing::

CNS_Drift says:
@::decides to find somewhere to get a drink and some time to think::

MO_O`Questra says:
@:: stand there and gazes at the sky.. letting everything that’s happened over the last few months sink in::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Walking around, wearing his new summer time threads. All the teenage girls practically fall at his feet as he continues to walk, being so cool and all.::

Host CO_David says:
::walks out of the RR and heads for the TL, taking a quick look around the bridge::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CMO* Doctor, I have manage to convince the Captain to enjoy his shore-leave, he was cooped up in his RR doing paperwork...Doctor I do understand ::smiles::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::notices the CIV is currently occupied, curses his luck and decides to go and get plastered at the local bar::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::walks up to the barman & gets his attention then orders the most elaborate cocktail he can cone up with - full of fruit & other weird stuff::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks surprised as she takes off the map and puts it aside:: inhabitant: hrm ::thinks:: I’m looking for the local bar here?

CNS_Drift says:
@::arrives at the bar and watches the bartender approach her::

CMO_Ross says:
*XO* Thank you... You have just made one little girls day

CSO_Gomes says:
@<planet inhabitant>::smiles:: CIV: this way ::points and starts walking::

MO_O`Questra says:
@ ::feels like forever passes as she stares at the snow.. the chatter from a couple of star crossed lovers entering the area prompter her to leave the patio::

CNS_Drift says:
@<Bartender> CNS: what can I get you?

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Stopping, still in basically what is a shopping pavilion, the CEO looks around the area. Beach, beach, beach, Mountain, Mountain, Beach. It's endless. He needs to find some action, not sit and tan.::

Host XO_Wall says:
::He arrives at the docking bay and takes the next transport leaving for the planet::

MO_O`Questra says:
@:: folds her arms and heads for the upper levels and the quiet rooms..::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::sits at the bar and orders the strongest thing they have, he lets out a big sigh and downs it::

CIV_Irane says:
@ ::walks after the inhabitants looking around as she walks::

CMO_Ross says:
::enters the transport and makes sure that Sima is in her seat and that the twins are fine.::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::turns on his stool so he can face the water - he pulls out a pair of shades & puts them on - partly to stop the glare of the sun & partly to stop the parasol in his drink from poking him in the eye::

CNS_Drift says:
@Bartender: Just a fresh orange juice please ::notices peter and heads over to him::

Host CO_David says:
::taps a few buttons on the bridge to set the ship to shore-leave lockdown mode and then enters the TL::TL: Deck 8

CEO-Atrides says:
@::As he walks, an annoying guy dressed up in like an animal starts pestering him. When all the little kids swarm him, screaming "Blarney Blarney", Hunter breaks out in a big hearty laugh.::

CSO_Gomes says:
<planet inhabitant>@ CIV: oh, by the way, my name is Calirian. If you need anything else just ask. Ah, here we are

MO_O`Questra says:
@:: sees the robe to the side and steps into the hot tube.. the view of the mountains still very cold and breathless::

CIV_Irane says:
@Calirian: thank you ::smiles and enters the bar::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::is passed the bottle by the bartender and he sits there looking at the swirling black liquid::

CIV_Irane says:
@::notices the TO and begins walking to him::

CSO_Gomes says:
@<Calirian>CIV:This is our best bar. Anything else I can do just ask. Enjoy your stay

MO_O`Questra says:
@:: the door rings as some local waiter brings in a tray of food and drinks with a smile.. she thanks him,, a healthy tip and he bows.. parting her company::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Rather than spend his time in a bar, Atrides is headed for the jungle. Hearing a promising day of safari travel on board elephants imported from Earth, he quickly signs up.::

CNS_Drift says:
@ ::notices the bartender chasing her with the glass of juice and takes it of him before smiling at Peter:: TO: Hi 

Host XO_Wall says:
@::his transport arrives he steps off with the other passengers::

Host CO_David says:
::exits the TL and enters the airlock, crossing over to the station::

CIV_Irane says:
@::taps at the TO shoulder looking at a seat next to him:: TO: this seat taken? ::grins::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::finishes the files of the department personnel and brings up the repair reports from last mission: self: Everything almost back to normal

TO_Pazoski says:
::a part of him now wishes to become lost in the depths of the bottle but he pulls himself around:: Kezia: Oh hi ::smiles as best he can, considering the circumstances::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ensign Loomis> @ ::Enters onto bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
::takes a drink of the cocktail through a a straw - enjoying the sweet taste:: self: mmmmm

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ensign Loomis> @ CSO: Ah, there you are ma'am. ::Carrying a whole bunch of PADDs::

CMO_Ross says:
:: gets Sima out of her belt and heads for the door::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ensign Loomis> @ ::Dressed in his civvies::

CNS_Drift says:
::sighs:: TO: Would you like to talk?

CEO-Atrides says:
::After signing up for the safari, Hunter is now perched atop an elephant by the name of Peter Parker. Other elephants are named Bruce Wayne and Clark Kent.  This one seems to be quite active though, blaring his trunk and happily drinking water.::

TO_Pazoski says:
::turns to the CIV and shrugs::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks up at Ensign Loomis:: Loomis: shouldn't you be on the planet?

Host CO_David says:
::steps up onto the transporter pad to be beamed down:: TC: Whenever your ready, makes sure his bag he had picked up from the Ready room is secure on his shoulder::

Host XO_Wall says:
:: he walks to the entrance and sees a map he enters the coordinates of the MO location and uses the site to site transporter for the convenience,  dematerializes...::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ensign Loomis> @ CSO: I was about to head there. Here are reports on lab. status that you requested earlier.

MO_O`Questra says:
:: pours a drink and has a seat on the edge of the tub.. her feet in the water and gazes out in the sky again:: self: it's so strange to see the stars from this side again.. ::sighs::

CMO_Ross says:
:: walking quickly she heads to the information deck to find out where the nearest beach is::

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Kezia: Not really, I have to deal with this...

CIV_Irane says:
::sits a stool looking back at the door::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> @ ::Dumps the PADD group onto her console:: OOF! CSO: There you go ma'am. Aren't you going on shore leave?

CSO_Gomes says:
@Loomis: Ah, thank you Ensign. Have fun down on the planet. And try to stay away from Lieutenant Pazoski...he doesn't like you much

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> @ ::Kind of confused as to why Lt. Pazoski doesn't like him much::

CTO_Timrok says:
::watches people moving up & down the beach through the foliage in his drink, but staying out of the sun himself::

CSO_Gomes says:
@Loomis: No, I have better things to do than hanging around in an artificial resort

Host XO_Wall says:
::dematerializes near at the coordinates look around for Moria::

CNS_Drift says:
::looks from the bottle to Peter:: TO: And you are very sure this bottle will help you?

TO_Pazoski says:
::takes a long swig:: Kezia: Maybe not, but it will make me feel better for a short time

CEO-Atrides says:
::The elephant begins to plow through the woods as the safari begins. The jungle is quite hot, but that’s all the fun in it. The jungle is awesome, a green tapestry filled with hues of pink and other colors. This is a lot more fun that sitting in some stupid bar or hot tub. That’s why the CEO is great::

CMO_Ross says:
<deck clerk> CMO:  500 meters that way Ma’am.... and enjoy your stay....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> @ CSO: Uh ... it's not artificial, ma'am.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self: I forgot to ask if Timrok liked the bottle of Port. Guess it'll have to wait

MO_O`Questra says:
::hears the transporter beam and drops the glass in the hot bubbling water..:: self: oh rats.. my drink.. ::looks up and notices the presence outside the door.. grabs her robe and heads that way:: 

CSO_Gomes says:
@Loomis: Of course it is. Of course it has natural beauties but its all explored in the name of Tourism… much like Risa

Host XO_Wall says:
::rings door bell at the temp quarters::

CNS_Drift says:
TO: Peter I would rather find a solution which would make you happier for a long time with out as much spirits in it

Host CO_David says:
::rematerializes on the beach of the planet, he takes in a deep breath, forgetting how good salt air smells::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> @ CSO: Ma'am ... are you all right? You seem a bit aggravated.

CMO_Ross says:
::smiles and walks off in the direction that the man said::

MO_O`Questra says:
::opens the door and looks straight at the XO.. pulls the robe closed quickly:: XO: hi.. sir.. ::grins:: come in.. the waiter just brought me some snacks.. ::steps to the side::

CIV_Irane says:
::shakes her head and walks away from the bar as she sighs::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Also with him is the Engineers of the Elara, they being a hardy grew of pirate...err..Engineers!::

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: Well unless you can turn back time or bring back the dead it isnt going to happen ::takes another swig::

CSO_Gomes says:
@Loomis: Aggravated? Well, I'm always like this. Its a characteristic inherent to commanding officers. And I only command a department....I am fine. Just go to the planet and enjoy yourself

Host CO_David says:
::leaves the beach and heads inland to change into civvies::

CIV_Irane says:
::begins walking away not even sure why::

Host XO_Wall says:
::steps inside:: MO: sorry took to long?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> @ ::Thinks he's in trouble:: CSO: Uh ... uh ... ok, ma'am. ::Quickly leaves the bridge::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: that’s ok .. I was just enjoying the view ::looks him over and smiles.. turning back to the tray near the balcony::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::frowns looking at Loomis, the weirdest SO she ever had and possibly will have::

Host XO_Wall says:
::looks where she had turned, just stops and pauses looking at the spectacular view looking out the balcony::

CNS_Drift says:
TO: yes it would be good if we could do that sometimes ::looks across the bar thoughtfully::

CMO_Ross says:
:: gets to the beach and feels the warm sand under her feet... having trouble pushing the pram on the sand as the wheels seem to be digging them selves into the sand:: Self; get that what happens when you try and pack everything in...::push and pulls to get the pram to more::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::puts all the PADDs he gave her in a small pile, she'll take care of them later. Now she brings the files on last mission. Sensor logs and crew reports::

MO_O`Questra says:
::grins.. :: XO: you can change and join me if you would like.. this room has a personal hot tub and .. well  a few other things i haven't found yet..

Host CO_David says:
::enters a bathroom and changes clothes, discarding his uniform for a white a-shirt, tan shorts and a pair of sandals::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: mind starts wandering back to the last mission - a far away look on his face::

CIV_Irane says:
::begins to frowns:: self: that's it, I’m getting back on the ship if no thing is going to happen here soon

TO_Pazoski says:
::speaks in a lighter tone of voice:: Kezia: I’m sorry...I’m having to deal with some...personal matters

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria, glad you had extended the invitation to join you, you certainly know how to pick the right spots ::smiles::

CMO_Ross says:
Sima: take the rug and put it over there Sweetheart... ::points to a spot about 3meters in front of them::

CSO_Gomes says:
@ ::looks over extensive reports of EM disturbances::

CMO_Ross says:
<Sima> CMO: Yes Mummy....

MO_O`Questra says:
::walks back to the hot tub and pauses.. then sets her robe back on the chair and slips back into the water.. walking on the seat and over to the cart again:: XO: I had some time for research.. the beach and bar just wasn't what i wanted this time.. :: pours a drink::

CNS_Drift says:
TO: Peter there is no reason to be sorry. If you would be happier I shall leave you for a while with some peace to think?

CEO-Atrides says:
::In the jungle, the safari continues as the elephants trudge past the ruins of an ancient city. The place is marvelous as monkeys cover it, making it their own Monkey City.::

Host CO_David says:
::exits the bathroom and stores his bag in a storage locker, taking out some of his necessities before he locks it::

TO_Pazoski says:
Kezia: No...I don’t mean to drive you away ::pauses:: look at us, going to be married and we still cant hold a decent conversation...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::makes an interface with the docking ring main sensor arrays::

CTO_Timrok says:
::daydream is disturbed by the barman offering to refill his drink, he is startled at first then looks at his glass / pineapple & hands it back to the barman for more::

MO_O`Questra says:
::pours another glass for Bernie and sets it on the tray... collects a few fruits and retakes her previous seat.. looking back out into the valley::

CMO_Ross says:
:;gives up trying to push the pram so she start to get everything set up for there day out.  Leaving the twins in the pram for the moment she helps Sima with the rug then sets up the play mate for the twins and has there toys out ready for them::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks over at the crew's location and what they are doing::

Host XO_Wall says:
::takes off his white shorts and light blue shirt as he has a bathing suit underneath, walks toward the hot tub, takes drink::

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles at Peter:: TO: yes however I do not fell that this is not really the best time for general chat though ::Turns her head away slightly:: Self: he has a point there

MO_O`Questra says:
::watches Bernie:: XO: I'm glad you came too ::smiles and looks away::

Host CO_David says:
::walks along the boardwalk, looking at the shops as he goes::

TO_Pazoski says:
::thinks he may have hit a nerve with that comment:: Kezia: You may be right...fancy a swim?

CMO_Ross says:
::then goes back to the pram and gets Henry out first:: Henry:  How is my little man today?

CMO_Ross says:
<Henry>::gives his mother a big smile::

CEO-Atrides says:
::While he is riding on the elephant, he combs his awesome hair. Having purchased new gel, but not putting it on, his hair is lookin pretty cool today.::

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles as that wasn't what she was expecting him to say:: TO: Sure

CMO_Ross says:
::she places him on the rug and he starts playing with his toys:: Sima: Watch your brother...

CMO_Ross says:
<Sima> CMO: Yes Mummy...:: she starts playing with her baby brother::

MO_O`Questra says:
::finishes her drink and snack and sets the glass down:: 

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands and leaves his bottle on the bar:: Kezia: To tell you the truth, the drink here is awful ::smiles:: after you

CNS_Drift says:
::chuckles and leads the way out of the bar:: 

CIV_Irane says:
::is still sitting around the beach no caring to enter the water nor do any thing else::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: I must admit.. I am surprised you took up the offer.. 

TO_Pazoski says:
::as he follows Kezia he cannot help but make a silent comment and he prays that Kezia doesn’t pick that one up...well not just yet::

CSO_Gomes says:
<shrrwait>::has green skin and attenae with eyes. Walks to Irane:: CIV: Hello lady, mind if I join you?

Host CO_David says:
::turns and begins walking along the beach, listening to the waves crash::

MO_O`Questra says:
::slides all the way into the water and sighs::

CMO_Ross says:
::she goes back to the pram and picks Courtney up and walks over to her other children::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria, oh well...actually I am really glad you asked...because perhaps you already know.... ::stops and waits for her reaction::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks up puzzled:: shrrwait: if you wish

MO_O`Questra says:
::sits up and looks at him:: XO: sir..?

CMO_Ross says:
Sima:  Now you can go down to the waters edge but you can't go in the water... If your father was here it would be a different story but his not so be careful....

CSO_Gomes says:
<shrrwait>::walks with Irane:: CIV:I see that you are a Deltan. What are you doing on this planet?

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: I have had an interest in you for a little while now, I only hope you share the same feelings?

CIV_Irane says:
shrrwait: mostly boring my self to death ::grins::

TO_Pazoski says:
::making conversation:: Kezia: So, how is Loomis these days, he always seemed to be there when I came to talk...

MO_O`Questra says:
::muses at the idea everyone thinks betazoid are always reading their minds.. blinks at him:: XO: yes sir.. I do.. but I wasn't sure.. what to do about it..

CMO_Ross says:
<Sima> CMO: Yes mummy...

CSO_Gomes says:
<Shrrwait>CIV: But why? There are many things to do on the resort: go for walks, go for a swim, maybe go hunting

CTO_Timrok says:
::sips his 2nd cocktail - beginning to tire of the sweet taste::

Host CO_David says:
::walks up to the CMO:: Jo: Hey

CNS_Drift says:
TO: Loomis, Oh I have not seen him for a while actually. 

CEO-Atrides says:
::Still riding on the elephants, the safari has taken a detour to the Monkey Ruins.. Their goal ? To the find the Chupucabra::

CIV_Irane says:
shrrwait: maybe I’m not used to being alone, I’m used to being in crowded place ::sighs::

CMO_Ross says:
::Turns around to look at the CO:  David:  Nice to see you... Glad that you could pull yourself away from your duties to spend some time with the Children....

TO_Pazoski says:
Kezia: That’s...::stands still:: hang on this isn’t working...

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks at the water as it leaps around her and leans back again:: XO: I umm.. I guess I didn't feel like pressing my luck

CSO_Gomes says:
@::starts feeling funny, a tingle she has felt before::: Self: not again. I thought it was over ::gets up to get her tricorder::

CSO_Gomes says:
<shrrwait> CIV: Then I know just the place, follow me

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the CSO's mind flares with pain of some sort ... her mind is filled with memories, events, not her own ...

Host CO_David says:
CMO: Well the children are part of my duties.

CMO_Ross says:
CO: Sorry that was un-called for... I am really happy that you are here... Sima really misses you....

CNS_Drift says:
::still thoughtful, she gives Peter a questioning look::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: She begins to hover as energy beams rip around her ... officers on the bridge cry out and are hurled back.

CEO-Atrides says:
::The Chupucabra is a strange monkey, only three inches high. But, he is King of the monkeys for some reason and the CEO plans to find out why as he journeys into the ruins.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@:: feels as if her head was about to explode. tries to reach for her badge::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at shrrwait and sighs::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: well you should have pressed ::smiles:: I am glad I had finally did

CIV_Irane says:
::she walks up and clears the sand from her:: shrrwait: after you then

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, the CSO finds herself looking somewhere else ... the scene is that of chaos, people are fighting all around her ... explosions and fire rip around. Pure unadulterated violence.

Host CO_David says:
CMO: I bet.  ::picks up Courtney and bounces her in the air::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::feels the ground disappear from her feet but doesn't care. Is still in enormous pain::

MO_O`Questra says:
::smiles at Bernie:: XO: so now what do we do? 

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO, despite her pain, can see Commander Wall rushing past her ... he looks injured, and holds a weapon.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Wall> ::Screams at those running along with him:: ALL: OPEN fire at the Dark Empire!!!

CSO_Gomes says:
@::Wonders where she is but is in too much pain to think. Speaks when she sees Wall:: Wall: Commander, where are we?

CMO_Ross says:
CO: Please sit.... I didn't get a chance to tell you but twins started walking the other day.... Courtney is not to sure about walking but Henry is running around and getting into everything....  Sima chances him around the room until he falls down...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: In the continued vision, before Wall can finish his sentence, he is cut down by Romulans from behind ...

TO_Pazoski says:
::takes off his shoes:: Kezia: just cant walk over sand in shoes ::grins and starts off again::

CNS_Drift says:
::she pauses for a minute as she hopes she did not bring the PADD down to the surface.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... all over the place, she can see those familiar to her ... being slaughtered by what appears to be Romulans and other species.

Host XO_Wall says:
::joins her in the tub and smiles enjoying her company::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Her pained vision suddenly closes in on two others ... a female she is not familiar with who is confronting Maor ...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::Shouts:: Wall: commander, NO. ::looks at the others:: Self: What nightmare, what is this?

MO_O`Questra says:
::scoots closer to Bernie and leans on his shoulder.. decides to figure it out later and just relax while she can.. ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ethen> ::Angered look, staring at Maor as she stands up:: Then kill me.

CSO_Gomes says:
@:::suddenly finds herself elsewhere:: Maor: Maor? What are you doing here?

CNS_Drift says:
::takes her shoes of and giggles as she follows the TO::

TO_Pazoski says:
Kezia: You seem...occupied

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Maor> ::Not hearing the CSO:: Ethen: ... a mistake you will never live to regret if you don't do what I say.

CSO_Gomes says:
<shwrrait>CIV: Here we are4, this is the most popular disco in town, lots of people in there

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, Jem'Hadar open fire on Maor from behind ... and Ethen is about to leap to push him out of the way when suddenly, the same energy which is holding the CSO rips at her ... and then the vision vanishes with a massive burst of light and pain.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::as she is ignored walks to Maor::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The energy around the CSO seemingly explodes ... but she is uninjured.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::screams as loud as she can::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Officers on the bridge who were approaching her cautiously are hurled back again.

Host CO_David says:
::smiles at the CMO, and continues bouncing his daughter on his knee::

CTO_Timrok says:
::finishes his drink & pauses - looking around for a familiar face::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> AIGH!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Hits the TAC. console::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> ::Goes down as well::

CMO_Ross says:
<Sima>::kicking water, she looks up to see her father:: CO: DADDY...... ::and starts running up the beach::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Moments later ... all is calm.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO's comm-badge is shorted out once again.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::gets up and looks around::

CNS_Drift says:
::snaps her attention back to Peter: TO: oh erm, no I am sorry Peter, I think I have just had a hectic start to today.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> @ CSO: Ma'am ... what just happened? Are you all right?

CSO_Gomes says:
@All on the bridge: Is everyone ok?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ ALL: I think I pulled a muscle.

CSO_Gomes says:
@OPS: I'm fine, I feel fine....   Sternbach, go to sickbay to have that examined

CTO_Timrok says:
::heads off down the beach::

CSO_Gomes says:
@OPS: What did sensors record?

Host CO_David says:
Sima: Hey, how’s my girl?

TO_Pazoski says:
::chuckles:: Kezia: I think we all have ::smiles but his mind goes back to the message from earlier, and his insides start tearing each other apart::

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks out at the cold air beyond the mountains.. the sky turning golden as the sun rises over them.. steam from the volcano drifts in the air.. Moria takes Bernie’s hand and closes her eyes.. and wonders just how uncertain her future just got::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile ... on Pandorais III itself ... in a village square ... there is the sound of tearing ... wind picks up ... energy beams hit the ground as if from the gods themselves ... it happens so fast, no one knows what is going on ... and then there is a massive burst of light ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... Momentarily blinding the Pandoraisians.

CMO_Ross says:
<Sima>::grabs her father around the neck:: CO: I am good Daddy....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> @ ::Takes her console:: CSO: Chronoton burst.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods and thinks::

Host XO_Wall says:
::puts his arm around her, enjoying the evening::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: When the blinding light is gone ... the Pandoraisians look around in confusion, trying to comprehend what just happened ... meanwhile, a new figure gets up, her short cropped hair is slightly  dirty, her clothing tattered ... she looks around.

Host Ethen says:
::Looks around:: Where the heck am I?

Host Ethen says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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